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Basketball
On Wednesday, January 17th, Barnard

turned out in full force to see its famous
Uumnse tea;h play Teachers' College.
Hie game was well worth coming to see,

there being nothing unsatisfactory except
the score, which was .11-10 in> favor of
T. C. As a matter of fact, we, or rather

« t h e Alumnae, had the better players, but
lack of praetMt was a great drawback to
them and made itself evident in overguard-
mg and rather wild shooting. In the sec-
ond half, the girls woke up (again we mean
the Alumna;), and gave T. C. a lot of
trouble, but unfortunately the trouble was
a little bit late in arriving, and the half
ended most inopportunely. Everyone was
disappointed (that is"to say, Barnard was),
but now that the Alumnae have had two
good games in which to- work up, we ex-
peu them to pulverize T. C, in their next
encounter. By the way, we earnestly \vjsh
that they would hurry up and pulverize
them. Otherwise the Barnard Varsity
team may undergo the pulverizing process
instead!

A really imposing crowd (we dare not
hope that this by any chance resulted from
anything we have said in the last BULLE-
TIN!) was on hand Saturday to witness the
first game of the season between Varsity
and T. C. To even begin to describe that
j>ame is quite beyond our powers—suffice
it to say that there was plenty of pulver-
izing. Barnard put up a good fight, and
after all the score wasn't so very bad-
only 7-5 in favor of T. C. But when you
consider that it wasn't T. C.'s entire regu-
lar team,, the future looks rather dark.
Never mind, the Varsity, for a perfectly
l>reen, inexperienced team, is doing pretty
well, and they'll win at least one out of
the three games, just see if they don't. It
really would be hardly safe to let T. C.
Ret all three; if one victory could have
such" an intoxicating effect upon them, we
^hudder to think of their condition after
the ' th i rd! Line-ups:

Alumnae—Forward, E. Leveridge, H.
Smithers; forward H. Smithers; centre,
M. Wegener,; side centre, H. Smithers, A.
Bishop; guard, M. Conroy; guard, A. Weil,
E. Burne.

Teachers' College—Forward, P. Matzner;
forward, B. Yunck, A. Kurlander: Centre,
T. Pray, F. Emerson; side centre, E. Mont-
gomery ; tjtiard, E. Alfke; guard, M.- Heu-
ser, G. Colby.

Rarnard—Forward, E. Mayer; forward,
E. Hadsell; centre, S. Gleaaon; side cen-
tre, S. Pero; guard, H. Dana; guard, F.
Upham, M. Meyer.

Undergraduate Meeting
A special meeting of the Undergraduate

Association was held in Room' 139 on
Thursday, January 18th. Regular reports

were dispensed with, and the report of the
Undergraduate Play Committee was called
for. The following report was accepted:
(1) That- the play be Shakespeare's
"Winter's Tale?; (2)"That it be presented
f>n the afternoons and evenings of Friday
and Saturdav, April 19th and 20th; (3)
That Mr. Alfred Young be coach, and (4)
That the trials- take olace on Saturday
afternoon, February 10th. After several
announcements from the Undergraduate
President, the meeting was adjourned.

. • . <

Student Council
At a meeting of* Student €6TJrtcil, before

the examinations, permission was granted
for the 1914-1915 Greek i?ames to be held
in the Columbia qymnasium, if the active
classes so desired.

The January Bear
It was with great interest that the col-

lege opened the covers of the Alumnae
number of the Bear, and with great satis-
faction that it perused the contents. Be-
ginning with Dean Gildersleeve's "visions,"'
there was scarcely an article of not more
than ordinary interest. Perhaps the most
inspiring and earnest article of all was
Mit« Kirch wey's essay on college prepara-
tion for life. This thoughtful, vigorous
delineation of the .proper function pf Un-
dergraduate life contained much ftfod for
thought for both students and faculty. Miss
Fox's appreciation of Alfred Noyes was
sympathetic and illuminating. Pleasant, too,
were the sketches by Miss Howard and
Miss Crandell, and Miss Plaut's story. Miss
CrandelFs "Study Tea" especially appealed
to the Undergraduate mind.

By no means least among the assets of
the Alumnae Bear was the frontispiece —
a brand new photograph of Dean Gilder-
sleeve, _ which carried ' joy to the heart of
many an Undergraduate— and graduate, too,
if the truth be known. Florence Rees may
be well satisfied with her achievement in
producing this issue.

Barnard College Library
Lut of Additions

Books Given by the Undergraduate Play,

82 G12—S. Galsworthy, J. Justice.
82 G12— M. Galsworthy, J. Plays.
82 M19— W. Mackaye, P. W. The Scare-

crow.
82 M19-^W2. Mackaye, P. W. Sappho

and Phaon.
82 M19— &~Mackaye, P. W. Jeanne d'Arc.
82 MIQ^P. Mackaye, P. W. The Can-

terbury Pilgrims.
^82 K37-Y5. Kennedy, C. R. The Win-

ter Feast.
82 K37— W. Kennedy, C. R. The Ser-

vant in the House.
82 P312—US. Peabody, J. P. The Piper.
82 P312— T. Peabody, J. P. Marlowe.
82 W64— I. Wilde, 0. Plays, 3 vol.
82 W64— QS. Wilde, O. A Florentine

Tragedy.
82 T36— Y5. Thomas, A. The Witching

Hour.
82 M77-R. Moody, W. V. The Great

Divide.
82 Sh2— 0. Shaw, G. B. The Admirable

Bashville.
82 Sh2— S. Shaw, G. B. John Bull's

Other Island.
82 Sh2— X. Shaw, G. B. Three Plays

for Puritans.
82 Sh2— PS. Shaw, G. B. The Doctor's

Dilemma.
82 P54—X5. Phillips, S. Ulysses.
82 P54— TS. Phillips, S. Nero..
82 PS4— W. Phillips, S. The Sin of
82 Ye3— L. Yeats, W. B. Poetical

David.
Works, 2 vols.

892 1K12— S8. Kalidasa. Sakoovitala;
or, The Lost Ring; trans, by -Sir Monier-
Williams.,

83 Su2— VS. Sudermann, H. Roses;
trans, by Grace Frank.

83 Su'2—T. Sudermann, H. Moritun;
trans, by A. Alexander.
, 83 Su2— S2. Su'dermafnn, H. The Joy
of Living; "trans, by E, Wharton.

83 H29— R32. Hauptmann, G. J. R. Han-
nele; trans, by C. H. Meltzer. (

83 H29— W. Hauptmann, G. J. R. Sunk-
en Bell; trans, by C. H. Meltzer.

8398Ib7— I. Ibsen, H. Plays; 7 vols.
83G55— Q5& Goetfie, Faust; trans, by

S, Phillips and J. C. Carr.
Continued on Page 4, Column 8

On a Saving Sense of Humor
To the Editor of the BULLETIN:

To attempt a scientific explanation of
the psychology of humor would;) in itself
be an unconscious, and therefore humorous
confession of an entire lack of that pre-
cious quality, and to «uch, an indictment I
am not altogether wiHtng to plead guilty.
It may have been m^.a»juetyrio avokt *'
topic that would surely develop into some
sort of preachment; or again, my choice
may have been the result, of my interview
with your very efficient and! courteous rep-
resentative; at all events' I have chosen
to write on Humor and its uses, until the
space which you have so "kindly allotted to
me is filled. In so doing, my purpose is
certainly not exhortation, perhaps not even
edification; since we 'have just passed
through, a season of intellectual chasten-
ing, let us call it simply relaxation.

Ihe subject does not lend itself to an
exhortation, for the simple reason that
humor cannot, like so many qualities of
character, be cultivated to any appreciable
degree. Humor is congenital! One is
either born with it and 4ias it, or one must
labor to the end of one's days under the
disadvantage entailed by its lack. Now
this disadvantage may frequently prove a
very real and sometimes even- a painful
one. I suppose it is sufficiently accurate
to say that a very large part of the 'faculty
of 'Humor consists in a quick sense and
appreciation of the incongruous, the in-
compatible, with or without the added, ele-
ment of'surprise, tet us take, by way of
illustration, the hypothesis that three male
members of the Faculty should attend the
same Chapel service—in which case the
element of surprise might be said to be
present—these three on entering the theatre
would all smell gas. But two of them
would doubtless see the electric light fix-
tures, they would immediately perceive die
ludicrous incongruity between the< impres-
sions registered by the sense of sight and
the sense of smell, and would thus, by a
saving sense of humor, be enabled, not-
withstanding, to enjoy the" service; while
the third, less fortunate member of the
hypothetical three would go away with no
other impression but that of gas, and might
never wish to return.

I 'suppose the instances in which the gift
of humor in the real sense of the word
has led to disastrous or even fatal re-
sults must be exceedingly rare, so that
the risk in that direction may be regarded
as practically negligible. We recall the
case vouched for by Oliver Wendell
Holmes in a poem in which he describes 4
how the acutely funny things he had writ-
ten almost caused the death of the boy
who carried them to the printer: "and since,
I neverjlar* to write as funny as I can."
On the other hand, we have testimony
as recent as it is reliable, that humor may
not only be the handmaid of science, but
may occasionally prove to be the only
means of saving human life. It is a fact
which, I believe, should be more generally
known, that when a scientist chances to
penetrate too far into the interior of the
South Sea Islands in search of the elusive
anthropophagi and other fauna, and hap-
pens to come upon a group of natives who
have made all preparations for turning him
into Sf zoological specimen, a keen sense
of humor will prove a fairly reliable means
of escape. Under such circumstances a
scientist without humor would of course
begin to argue. He would try to demons-
trate to the savage-chieftain the value of
a careful study of dietetics, (Household
Arts "23, Home Cookery and TaW« Serv-
ice, Lectures and Laboratory Work-—4

Continued on Fftff* i, Column 1
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does not damage its dignity. It appeals tO
the heart and to the mind. It is f u n n y ,
without being vulgar. I f >ou can use i t ,
the author v,\\\ consider his e f fo r t s well re - ,
paid upon receipt of a marked copy of your
publication. I f >ou cannot (and he fears
that this well prose the case), he will (and
does) remain

Huffily yours,
AKCH'IBALD J E N K I N S , A.B.

Columbia Uimersity (or vicinity).

Hurrah! We're in clover; they're finished
at last! 'Ihe Mid Years are over—let's hope
that they're passed, is o more must we crain
till night merges with day. There's not an

.-* . • * • » r /~"\ _ ̂  ^_ t_ ^ _. ,1 n

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Undergrad Trials
Trials for parts for the

play take place on Saturday afternoon, Feb
ruary 10th, in the Undergraduate Stud\
from one until six o'clock^ Th$ list 6f
passages for the various4 parts, on which
the trials will be based, art, posted on the
main bulletin board, second' door. The
committee hopes that .a great many from
each class will turn put, for we need the
very best cast Barnard caa produce. There
are many first-rate parts in The Winter's

exam till the Hnals in May. Our heads - j a[e that need first-rate actors to bring
that were aching are eased of their pain out their individuality; and ihe more peo-
and.nerves that were breaking are normal p|e come out for a play,-the more chance

• r» 1 .< 1_^ * -~ , . _ -^ . . « i . . 1 A^> *•*•!• ^4-V* li<a i _ . i f * * * . tt • i .

Mid Years are ended; three sighs of relief! ] certain part successfully. Without you the
- I play may lose materially. Show your col-

From the Office ' le?e sPirit' don>t m*s the dramatic side ofrrom me urnce ge Ufe ^ incidentall ^vc lf
How We Major j thfi cfancc^0 work m^T ̂  of the best

A tabulation of the choice of major sub- | nn(j mo&t interesting coaches Barnard has
jects made by the students at Barnard shows ' k,lown

' ' "tr.at EngJk-n' is selected more often than
any other subject. Of the 372 students who
have already made their choice, 103 have
decided to specialize in English. Mathe-
matics, German and the classics come next,

H M D
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chosen by 55, 53 and 51 students respect- The Mid-Year Finale this year is going
ively; 41 are taking romance languages as i to take the form of a dance, given at Earl
a major, and 34 history. The others are! Hall. It will begin at 3.15 on JFriday after-
divided among the natural -sciences, phil- ', noon, February 9th, and it will last till 6
csophy and music. > o'clock. Dance orders are going to be

New Requirements j .furnished the moment you arrive at Earl
An important change in the modern Ian- 1 ' f a l l , so you'd better get there on time.

guage requirement was passed upon by the j Otherwise even-one else's card will be made
Barnard College faculty at a meeting on °rt when you arrive, and you'll have to
January 29. Under the present system mod- dance with yourself all afternoon. That
ern languages have been among the sub- wouldn't be much fun, now would it? The
jects which might be offered in fulfillment I Seniors and Juniors are to ask. the Fresh-
of the entrance requirements, but- have not 'Tip" and Sophomores for dances. There

We fear that Candid Conservative will
not approve of this issue of the BULLKTIN. j
As we read over this week's material we j
become aware that it is anything but liter- >
ary—indeed, it might be described as de-
cidedly flippant Even Dr. Brauu ventures
into the field of humor. Let us attribute
this unprecedented attitude of his and. o f !
ours to reaction. 'We might, to be sure, |
have attained the proper tone of seriousness |
by publishing, as someone suggested, the
entire mid-year records of the college. This
would indeed be serious enough—probably
too serious for some of us—so we desist.
We submit, instead, the library lists as an
antidote. We tremble before the flagella-
tion, mental or written, of Candid Conser-
vative, but we send forth the issue as you
see jt.

tfiere are sointj to be particularly good re-
freslnnents. Now, will you come?

Ever since we have been writing editor-
ials for this sheet we have prided ourselves
upon having avoided the stock-in-trade,
shop-woiii topics that editors have fallen
back upon since time immemorial. We did
not welcome the college back to its halls in
September; we refrained from wishing it
a Merry Christmas; we scorned to men-
tion the approaching examinations. And
now, because of the following communica-
tion, we are going to make an exception.
.The gift of an editorial is so rare that we
print it in appreciation. We print it, too,
because it contains all the charms set forth
by its author. .And if all other reasons be
inadequate, we print it despite the antiquity
of its motif, to placate Mr. Jenkins.

To the Editress, Barnard BULLETIN:
Dear Madam—Within you will please

find a unique and soul-stirring editorial. It
is short, but that is its main beauty. It
is rhythmical, but that does not detract
froni ft* charm. It is colloquial, but that

been obligatory if the candidate could prc- will be five leap year dances, and for these
sent a sufficient number of other subjects, j the Underclassmen will have the honor of
Elementary courses in French and German j asking the Juniorst and Seniors. In a
have been prescribed in college for students i very low aside it might be whispered that
who did not offer them at entrance. As a ' '*" ' " *
matter of fact, nearly all students have eiv-
tercd with at least one modern .language
(96% in the last four, years), and imm i
with both French and Ge'rman (25r/r in the Literary Society
lasf,% >v

ea
r
rs)-. . . , . , , The second meeting of tfat Literary

™^«™&1^uFm
l]£\^ ^ ̂ AjW* ̂ '

ItJL^a^oS £ ̂ ti^ffidZ K^T^n
shall be pre^ented bv all candidates for ad- ' ̂ ded

p
a".d ? ™™*™ te,!*01*!; Pr°"

' ' except those offering Greek A d ' *.*?°T B^dwln W|II^S' 'SUSSt* W^° aFC

^ ' interested are cordially invited, and are
requested to be prompt.

in order that the requirement shall he one
of ability to make practical use of the lan-
guage rather than of ground covered in
class, no modern language courses in col-
lege wilt be required, but all students, ex-
cept those who have studied Greek, will
be required before the senior year to satisfy
the departments of romance languages and
Germanic languaces that they have a work-
ing knowledge of French and German. This
will generally be determined bv an oral
test in translation at sicrht. Spanish or
Italian may,-in special cases, be substituted
for French. Rapid reading courses in
French and German will probably be or-
eamzed for students who wish such train-
ing only.

Alumnae Notes
The enpatjement is anounced of lean

Disbrow, 1907, to Mr. Earl Jonathan Had-
ley, a graduate of Ldand Stanford Univer
sity and a member of Kaopa Sigma

Elizabeth Tredwell, 1907, is engaged to
Mr. Homer Stebbms, a lawyer of New York

. A £?u*hter
T
 was born ^centlv to Kather-me Sickles Lyon, 191 1/ " Iwulcr«k

It was erroneously announced m the Bm-
LETTN that Madeline Borland Pell's babv is
a girl. It is a boy, Clarence Cecil Pell Jr

Christian Science Society
of Columbia Untanti?

The next regular meeting of the society
will be held at eight o'clock, on Thursday,
February 15th, at 435 West 117th street.
All members of the university are welcome.
Regular meetings of the society, open to
all merhbers of the university, are held the
first and third Thursdays of each month at
eight P. M., 435 West 117th street.

Calendar of Event*
Wednesday, February 7 — University

Chapel at St. Paul's at 11.
Thursday, February 8—Cbaptel at 12.
Saturday, February 10—Basket ball,

1912 vs. 1914. Thompson Gymnasium at
12. 1910 party to 1912, Theatre, 2 .̂ Trials
for Undergraduate play, 1-6.

Sunday, February 11—St. Paul's Chape]
at 4, Rev. Herbert Shipmaa.

Monday, February 12-nChapel at 12.
Tuesday, February 13—Organ recital

with soloist, St. Paul'* ^haetl af 4. Oi>en
meeting of the Literary Softtty, Library
at 7.4$.
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From a Buzzist
lo the Editor of the Barnard BULLETIN:

jjear Madam—Upon the first reading oi
I humbs Down," in the last number oi

,ue BULLETIN, one is led to believe that a
Candid Conservative" is suffering from

o\erstudy for the fast approaching Mid
\ cars. Otherwise her sense of humor would
never be so dried up as to disapprove of
\\itticisms at the expense of a little conven-
tionality. However, she has implied that she
\ oiceb the sentiments of more than one Bar-
nard Conservative, and so I shall under-
take to give the opinion of at least one—
\\e l l , radical, if you insist.

In the first place, to the college at large
I am sure the "Buz^ings of the B" are
amusing. Have you eter been with a, group
of girls on Wednesday afternoon when
they first get their BULLETINS/ First and
foremost they look at the Buzzings column,
and never fail- to break into a merry laugh
forthwith. And, indeed, O Candid Con-
servative, I should be willing to wager a
good deal that you, when you are not
weary from overstudy, have done likewise
True, every Buzzing* is not clever—that
would be expecting .too much from the
pens of any group of editors—but tlje ma-
jority of them are funny—some of them are
exceedingly so, if we may judge from the
laughs they get And the proof of the pud-
ding is in the eating thereof,

1 should like to take exception to the
statement that the Buzzings destroy the
literary standard _w)wch~ the BULLETIN has
hitherto maintained, The BULLETIN is not
a "purely intellectual sheet"—it is a college
newspaper, and though, I have no doubt
it is the constant aim and desire of the
BULLETIN to express its news in the best
approved literary style,'it is not an exami-
nation paper on "writing English"—it aims
to interest and amuse as well as to instruct.
And it is quite in keeping with such aims
and -standards to have "a little nonsense now
and then" sprinkled through the other-
wise solemn sheets of a college newspaper
The literary excellence of such t paper is
not destroyed by a college bromidium that
makes us smile, or a hit that makes us
laugh because it is "just like us." Indeed,
those little light touches of real rife or
humor often polish up a purely literary
sheet until it attains a lustre it would not
otherwise acquire. > .

Every year the new. editors of the BUL-
*!:TIN are chosen by virtue of Critical let-
ters which they write. Many a time in the
\ears gone by have we heard the cry from
such aspiring critics :^ "The BULLETIN is
too dead and slow—give us some life and
humor!" The Buzzings give us life and
humor, but, of course, there are always some
l^ebple who are not satisfied!

As for the occasional bad English in the
Ruzzings, I confess ,1 disapprove of that
quite as heartily as the Conservative, but
there has been very little of that, and none
"f late; and that is the only taint of yellow
journalism I can find in this new column.

Humor, when it is hearty and in good
taste,, is a decided asset to any community,
college" or otherwise. The Buzzings of the
K. in the opinion of the college as a whole,
unless rumors- and remarks concerning
them are completely false, are decidedly
humorous, and, with a few negligible ex-
ceptions, in perfectly Rood taste. There-
fore, I see no reason why we should blush
to have them read by "the student body,
faculty, alumnae and outsiders," provided
we give them all credit for having a sense
•of humor.

Tf the Candid Conservative and others
f\f her opinion do not approve of the Buz-

as they are now, why don't they sug-
to the BULLETIN editors,, some quips

<1 cranks that may be funnier, to put in
their place—unless they disapprove of hu-
mor entirely, which, of course, il incon-
ceivable !
ONE-WHO-LAUGHS-AT-THE- Buzzmcs- AND-

is-NOT-ASHAMED-TO-OWN-IT.

Questions, Questions Every-
where and Not a thought

to Think!
That's how you felt before Mid-Years,

but were the questions as hard as yot
feared? We know the feeling of uncer-
tainty because we've been through Mid-
Years and finals and have been post-grad-
uates for over thirty years, specializing all
that time in chemistry and what goes with it

There's a lot of things that go with chem-
istry now-a-days. It used to be the worse the
medicine the better the effect. Now we aic
you most, efficiently with delicious things-
drinks, hot-and cold, every ingredient pul
there purposely to strengthen body anc
mind. Cream, Milk, Freshest of Eggs,
Chocolate, Fruits and Broths, a daitity
sandwich bite, so tha^t after a visit to pur
Soda Fountain you feel as though you coulc
stand another Mid-Year. But you don't
need to, you'll have to prepare for finals.
It's well to begin to strengthen yourself for
them,and eliminate nerves. (Pardon us il
Barnard does not admit nerves), but U
you have nerves, we have many helpful
harmless tonics. Hoping you are all happy
over the results, we are

Always yours,
THE COLLEGE DRUG STORE.

USth Street & Broadway
Phone 9000 Morningside.

Also
To the Barnard BULLETIN :

As an Alumna of many years' standing,
and therefore (presumably) somewhai
sobered by the vicissitudes of life, I want
to say a word in reply to Candid Con-
servative's strictures on our Buzzy B. 1
shall not attempt to analyze the B's honey
or my own pleasure therein, but will merely
publish the fact that when the BULLETIN
comes I turn first of all to the B's column
and that, were I to find something "purely
intellectual" in the place of the Buzzings,
T should be distinctly disappointed. I sub-
mit this fact as evidence iiMhe controversy
hoping that it will furnish the pro-B's with
matter to supoort their case, and feeling
sure that it will enable-the anti-B's to form
a vivid and exact idea of my1 mentality.

AGED BUT STILL AMIABLE.

: » Likewise
To the Editor of the Barnard BULLETIN :

That the Buzzings should be abolished!
We are juct recovering from the shock!
Shattered ideal* are always more or less

j»psettincr to one's nervous system, and-here
we stand with one of our tn°st cherished
ard time-honored theories lyin* in frag-

Concltuted on Page 4, Column 8
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Buzzings of the B
Oh B, oh be not too dismayeti
At what our C C. sees in thee;
For tho' thou may'st be vapid now,
Oh B, thou may'st not always B.

* * * /
We used to think that once in a while we

were funny. We see our mistake. Humbly
we bow low our head in shame.

. * * *
A ny-Professor*in-Any-Course.

Bromidium.
Nowj please dan.'i_wotr-y about this ex-

amination: It doesn't count anyway, and
[ wouldn't dream of giving it if the office
didn't demand it.

* * *
Oh no! Oh dear no! Examinations are

just a little .lark—merely an, excuse for a
vacation. \

* * *
The record of the passe-par-tout of any

single picture has been reached. It is al-
leged that th.e frontispiece .of 594 Alumna
numbers of the Bear have been torn from
their original moorings, and are now hang*
ing glazed and framed throughout the
country.

* * *
College Bromidiums 9502^—9506 ,̂

Before the exam.: I haven't done a stroke
of work! They say his exams, are awful!

During the exam.: Shall we write on
both sides of the page? Does it matter in
what order we answer the questions? How
much time have we?

After the exam.: I studied everything
in the entire book except just what he
asked. I know I've flunked.

. * * *
So do wet And all we can say is, that

-we-resent being asked to write Buzzings
when we have just flunked our history.
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On a Saving Sente of Humor
Continue*) from Page 1, Ool. 8

points) with the probable result that after
the scientist had finished his lecture, the
savage chieftain would proceed with the
Laboratory Work; when, as a matter of
fact and experience, it would only be nec-
essary for him to execute a few simple
terpsichorean movements, and the savage
would instinctively perceive the incongruity
between the performance of the scientist
and the art of a Mordkin, and this appeal
to his risibilities would completely and
permanently divert his mind from the
Problem in Dietetics.

It is pleasant to reflect that for a com-
paratively small number of us will this
subtle thin*, which Carlyle describes as the
finest perfection of poetic genius, evet
prove to be the slender thread upon which
our existence may hang. But even in the
more commonplace and routine relations
of life, humor may be a very valuable asset.
A few days before the mid-year tests be-
gan we were most opportunely and wisely
advised to use our common sense and take
this ordeal^ of examinations not too seri-
ously, but seriously enough. Now common
sense, I take it, is simply the sense of
humor in practical- operation; and, rightly
applied, it should alwavs tend to maintain
our mental balance. Indeed, it is to the
exercise of this sense of balance that much
of the pleasure which humor affords is
due. The idea of buying a brick for our
new building is a catchy one because it is
a pleasurable exercise for the mind to
est?blish the balance between the apoarent
futility of the individual act of purchasing
one small^rick, and the undeniable utility
of an aggregate of such acts.

Humor, then, emphatically does not con-
sist in an unrestrained desire to pive a
frivolous turn to thinsrs that are intrinsic-
ally serious or sacred. That, in fict, is
the very reverse of humor, and the in-
dividual who is addicted to this silly fiabit,
than which T know few that are more irri-
tating, simoly shouts aloud the proclama-
tion that he is devoid of every vestige of
real humor. For humor tells us when not
to laugh, just as surelv and relinbly as it
tells us when to be amused. To have it is
to t»e possessed of a fine sense of the fit-
ress of things, a delicate appreciation - of
due proportion and of relative values. It
is the best antidote for megalomania, bib-
liomania, histriomania and all the other
fojms of monomania with which colWe
folk, as well as others, are sometimes
thought to be afflicted.
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Likewise from a Buzzitt
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mcnts at our feet. Stoop down, my friends,
and look at its poor broken head; un-
recognizable, is it not? But here on the
pedestal, if during the craze you studied
jig;saw-ism faithfully, you may after a
week or two of careful labor piece together
the name of the unfortunate. "The Sense

, of Humor of Barnard Girls."
Yes, weep! Our tears shall mingle, and

, forming a mighty stream, shall wash under
the door of this sacred office, flow down the

, main stairway of Milbank (regardless of
fifty-cent fines), carrying with it all past
mortar-boards, several thousand dail>
themes, most of the notes for the Dean's
lectures and nearly all of Professor Bald-
win's, and, in a black draped Uneeda Bis-
cuit box, the remains of past Buzzings,
and the vague, shadowy, delicious, ' in-
tangibility of those yet unborn.

It really seems as though Miss Candid
Conservative were a trifle arbitrary in stat-
ing that the column is not funny, humor-
ous, or even amusing. We think it side-
splitting at times, and food for thought
otherwise.

Shall we abolish this crinkly little column,
the column to which we first turn when the
BULLETIN appears, the column which shocks
us by its delightful audacity, stimulates us
by its to-the-point little digs, and puts us
into good humor for the rest of the day
by its cheery, personal note of sympathetic
understanding?

ALWAYS m GOOD HUMOR.
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84 M 26-R7. Maeterlinck, M. The In-

truder; trans, by R. Hovey.
84 M26-US. Maeterlinck, M. The Prin-

cess Maleine; trans, by R. Hovey.
84 M26-U6. Maeterlinck, M. ' Pel-

leas and Melisande; trans, bv R, Hovey. -
84 M25—T. Maeterlinck, M. Mary Mag-

daline; trans, by A. Teixeira de Mattel
84 M26-OS. Maeterlinck, M. The Blue

Bird; trans, by A. Teixeira dc Martos.
84 M26-S. Maeterlinck, M. Joyzefle

ar-d Monna Vannaj'trans hy A. Teixeira de
Mattos.

84 M26—W. Maeterlinck, M." Sister
Beatrice and Ardiane and Barbe Bleue;
trans, by B. Miall.

88 Ar4—IIF06. Aristophenes. Frogs;
trans.-bv G'lhert Murrav.

88 -Eu7—R71. Eurinides. Tphigenia in
s: trans, bv G. Murray.

88 En7—05. Euripides. Bacchae; trans
V G. Murray.

88 Eu7—R32. Euripides. Hippolytus;
tr?ns. bv G. Murray. v

88 Eti7—X Eurioides. - Trojan Women;
by Gilbert Murray.
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